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1: Archive | Texas Almanac
The almanac covers general topics about the state of Texas including statistics for individual counties, history, wildlife,
science, agriculture, expenditures, and weather, as well as discussions of legal and social issues of the time.

From June 1 through Aug. Hunting and fish- ing also available. Velasco, , Angleton ; Buffalo Lake is now
dry; a marsh area is artificially maintained for the numerous birds, reptiles and mam- mals. Available activities
include picnick- ing, auto tour, birding, photography and hiking. Box , Umbarger ; The 3, acres of marsh and
Hamilton Pool Pr water and 8, acres of upland and National Wildlife farmland provide a feeding and resting
and Williamson c place for migrating waterfowl. Bird watching, fishing and hunting are available. Established
in as southern- most waterfowl refuge in the Central Flyway, this refuge contains more than 45, acres fronting
on the Laguna Madre in the Lower Rio Grande Valley in Cameron and Willacy counties. Open lagoons,
coastal prairies, salt flats and brushlands support a wide diversity of wildlife. White-tailed deer, javelina and
armadillo can be found, along with endangered oce- lot. Bird watching and nature study are popular; auto-tour
roads and nature trails are available. Camping and fishing are permitted within Adolph Thomae Jr. Box , Rio
Hondo ; Lower Rio Grande Valley Fish and Wildlife Service has acquired approximately half the planned
acreage in the Lower Rio Grande Valley for this refuge, which will eventually include , acres within Cameron,
Hidalgo, Starr and Willacy counties. The refuge will include 11 different habitat types, including sabal palm
forest, tidal flats, coastal brushland, mid-delta thorn forest, woodland potholes and basins, upland thorn scrub,
flood forest, barretal, riparian woodland and Chihuahuan thorn forest. More than species of birds and over
butterfly species have been found there, as well as four of the five cats that occur within the United States:
Matagorda Island is jointly owned and managed by the U. Fish and Wildlife Ser- vice and the State of Texas
under an agreement reached in Please check table of Texas Wildlife Manage- ment Areas on next page for
facilities. One of the densest populations of alligators in Texas is found here. Activities on the refuge include
wildlife observation, hunting, fishing and crabbing. Access best by boat; limited roadways. Box , Sabine Pass ;
The refuge, northwest of Austin, is located in Burnet, Travis ounties. Comprising 5, acres in the High Plains
of Bailey County, the refuge contains three playa lakes, marsh areas, caliche outcroppings and native grasslands. A nature trail, campground and picnic area are available. Box , Muleshoe ; Visitors enjoy auto and
hiking trails, photography, bird watching, fishing, and waterfowl hunting in season. Santa Ana attracts birders
from across the United States who can view many species of Mexican birds as they reach the northern edge of
their ranges in South Texas. Also found at Santa Ana are ocelot and jaguarundi, endangered members of the
cat family. Visitors enjoy a tram or auto drive, bicycling and hiking trails. The endangered southern bald eagle
and pere- grine falcon may occasionally be seen during peak fall and spring migrations. Alligators are
commonly observed during the spring, summer and fall months. Activities include wildlife observation,
hunting, fishing and crabbing. Access to the refuge is by boat and on foot only. Established to protect remnant
bottomland hardwood forests and associated wet- lands, this refuge, located in northern Liberty County off
State Highway approximately 15 miles east of Cleve- land, provides habitat for wintering, migrating and
breeding waterfowl and a variety of other wetland-depen- dent wildlife. Approximately 4, acres of the
proposed 20,acre refuge have been purchased. Box , Liberty ;
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2: - Texas Almanac (Texas Almanac) by Dallas Morning News
The Texas Almanac print edition is published biannually. Our latest edition, Texas Almanac , is the 69th volume and
contains feature articles on hunting and fishing in the Lone Star State, and an article by conservationist Dr. Andrew
Sansom about the past and future of the state's water resources.

Author of the acclaimed book Water in Texas, Dr. Sansom provides compelling new information in this
Almanac article. In Texas, the population is expected to essentially double in the next generation and yet we
have already given permission for more water to be drawn from many of our rivers than is actually in them.
Clayton, who grew up hunting and fishing in rural northeast Texas, also discusses the overpopulation problem
of wild hogs and provides his favorite recipes for all types of wild game. More women are getting into outdoor
sports on their own, not as tag-alongs. Townsend is the author of the online blog K. He would put me in the
front of his john boat with a cane pole. It seemed like we filled up the fish basket on every trip. The
Environment, including geology, plant life, wildlife, rivers, lakes. Weather highlights of the previous two
years, plus a list of destructive weather dating from Two-year Astronomical Calendar showing moon phases,
sunrise and sunset, moonrise and moonset, eclipses, and meteor showers. Recreation, with details on state and
national parks, landmarks, and wildlife refuges. Sports, including lists of high school football and basketball
champions, professional sports teams, Texas Olympians, and Texas Sports Hall of Fame inductees. Population
figures and the latest estimates from the State Data Center. Comprehensive list of Texas cities and towns.
Politics, Elections, and information on Federal, State, and Local governments. Culture and the Arts, including
a list of civic and religious Holidays. Health and Science, with charts of vital statistics. Education, including a
complete list of colleges and universities, and UIL results. Business and Transportation, with an expanded
section on Oil and Gas. Agriculture, including data on production of crops, fruits, vegetables, livestock, and
dairy. Obituaries of notable Texans. A Pronunciation Guide to Texas town and county names.
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3: Texas Almanac P â€“ Download PDF Now
Texas Almanac -- Presents facts about Texas, featuring population estimates since the census, a state profile, and
illustrations of state flags and symbols, and providing information on Texas history.

Courtesy of the Texas Almanac. The first edition of the Texas Almanac was published by the News in
Galveston in January , only twelve years after Texas became the twenty-eighth state to enter the Union. The
idea to publish an annual almanac to attract immigrants to Texas and inform residents about their state was
conceived in by David Richardson , a native of England who had been hired to work for the News a few years
earlier by its owner, Willard Richardson. The two Richardsons, who were not related, eventually became
partners in both the newspaper and the Texas Almanac. They included many first-person accounts of the
Texas Revolution , the Republic of Texas , and the early days of statehood, as well as biographies of early
Texas leaders. Each edition included an astronomical calendar, a feature that continues to the present day.
Some of the first editions also contained illustrations, such as depictions of the state Capitol and portraits of
notable Texans, as well as illustrated advertisements. Advertisements during this era included services, such as
hotels, shippers, printers, and insurance companies; and goods, such as stoves, plows, cotton gins, carriages,
tonics, tools, housewares, garden seed, and eyeglasses. Texas Almanac Press Release. Courtesy of the Dallas
Daily Herald, October 24, An edition was published each year through , except for , totaling sixteen annual
editions. Twelve of these editions ranged from pages in to pages in Four editions during the Civil War , from
to , were smaller and ranged from fifty to sixty-eight pages. Editions for the years to were published in
Galveston, the first two by Richardson and Company and the latter three by Willard and David Richardson.
Because Galveston was one of the Gulf Coast ports blockaded by the Union Navy and there was constant
threat of armed conflict during the war, Willard Richardson wanted to suspend publication of the Almanac.
But David Richardson persevered and, according to the preface, published the edition in Houston, although
much of the work probably had been done in Galveston before evacuation of that city by Confederate forces.
Despite the name, it was a newspaper, totaling issues. This total included two broadsides issued on September
17 and 18, prior to the first regular issue. There also were eighteen supplements, most of which were issued
during the session of the Texas legislature early in From there, he served as the northern agent for the
Almanac, the News, and other Texas business interests until his death in Dallas Morning News Courtesy of
the Dallas Morning News. Dealey thought the Texas Almanac would be a way to encourage the economic
development of the state, and in the Dallas Morning News resumed publication of the Almanac. Just three
years earlier, the Spindletop oilfield had been discovered near Beaumont and boosted Texas into the petroleum
and industrial age. To reflect this new economic reality, the name was changed to Texas Almanac and State
Industrial Guide. The edition was the first to include photographs, which depicted Texans at work, landmarks,
and vast landscapes. Following another hiatus, the Almanac resumed publication with editions in , , , and ,
some of which introduced hand-drawn state maps illustrating geology, geography, horticulture, and
precipitation. Another gap in the series ensued with the outbreak of World War I. Courtesy of the Portal to
Texas History. The present series was begun in by the Dallas Morning News, with annual editions through ,
when the effects of the Great Depression prompted a change to a biennial schedule. This schedule has been
maintained to the present day, with these exceptions: Beginning with the â€” edition, all Almanacs have
carried a two-year designation. This edition also was the first to include a detailed county map with each of the
county articles. By the Texas Almanac had become a reference book on geography, natural resources,
industry, commerce, history, government, population, recreation, and other subjects relating to the political,
civic, and economic development of Texas. The Texas Almanac â€” was the first edition to be issued as an
ebook, in addition to the print edition. Reprint of the Texas Almanac. There have been five special editions of
the Texas Almanac: Two facsimile editions of the Texas Almanac For have been produced. Courtesy of the
Texas State Historical Association. The donation included Texas Almanac inventory, work in progress, its
trademark, its URL, archives, and other assets. The Almanac website was launched around and continued to
expand its content in the s. The site contains features and information in addition to those in the print edition.
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It also contains an archive of all Texas Almanacs from through the â€” edition, which are available through
the Portal to Texas History, a digital Texas history interface maintained by the University of North Texas in
Denton. The longest-serving Texas Almanac editor was Stuart Malcolm McGregor , who edited 20 editions
from until his retirement in ; the â€” edition was dedicated to him by the publishers. The editorial policies and
format that McGregor established have continued in subsequent editions. Beginning with the Texas Almanac
â€”, Ruth Harris served as associate editor for twenty-one editions, the most of any Almanac staff member.
When she retired, the â€” edition was dedicated to her. In all, Harris had worked for the Dallas Morning News
for forty-nine years. In Walter B. Moore became editor of the Almanac. Pass succeeded him in June Kingston
became editor and served until his death in At that time, associate editor Mary G. Ramos known then as Mary
G. Crawford was named editor, and Robert Plocheck was named associate editor. In Ramos retired and was
succeeded by Elizabeth Cruce Alvarez.
4: Nicknames of Houston - Wikipedia
TEXAS ALMANAC P [Dallas Morning News] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This
Texas resource contains the latest information on such topics as: the natural environment (geology; rivers, lakes.

5: Texas Longhorns football team - Wikipedia
Texas Almanac (Texas Almanac) by Dallas Morning News, September , Dallas Morning News edition, Hardcover in
English.

6: Texas Rangers Schedule by Baseball Almanac
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

7: Books by Dallas Morning News (Author of Eyes of the Storm)
Presents a comprehensive Texas almanac that contains color maps, census records, and information on over thirty
Spanish mission sites, the culture and environment of the state, holidays and county profiles, and much more.

8: texas almanac | eBay
Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA) is a service we offer sellers that lets them store their products in Amazon's fulfillment
centers, and we directly pack, ship, and provide customer service for these products.

9: texas-almanacp | Search Results | PDF Download Pal Book
The first 62 editions of the Texas Almanac are fully searchable with downloadable PDFs to aid researchers and students
of Texas history. The Texas State Historical Association is pleased to present the first years of the Texas Almanac,
hosted on the Portal to Texas History.
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